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BE YOU CANDLES
C A N D L E  C O .

Be You Candles is the candle brand for the
candle-lover. We have a candle for every
possible mood and experience. Why? Because
we believe that every moment is worth
celebrating and can serve as a reminder to Be
You by honoring your spirit and being your
authentice, beautiful self.

Our vibrant selection of handmade candles
brings an energy that lightens and brightens all
spaces and our hope is that if you don't already
love candles, you'll fall in love with them the
way we have after going on this journey with us.

WHAT INSPIRED BE YOU CANDLES
Be You Candles came about when candle-lover Shemeka Wright made her love of candles

official. For as long as she can remember, she’d always treat herself to a candle during
grocery runs. And one evening when she was sitting on her balcony with a glass of wine, she

lit a candle and became curious about whether she could make her own candles, which
prompted her to try it.

 
She started out making candles for herself, then making and shipping them to family and

friends. She remixed her kitchen, turning half of it into her candle lab to test different colors,
wicks, jars, styles and fragrances while seeking to create something truly vibrant and

reflective of her energetic personality.

 
Before she knew it, Shemeka had her special recipe and had totally fallen in love with candle-

making in the process. She started receiving requests to buy her candles, which was just
confirmation of what she already knew, that she could make great candles that people enjoy! 

 
She also realized that she had found her thing. A craft that allows her to stay true to who she
is, while blending seamlessly with her personality and career. A form of service that allows a
connection with people, and for her to share a piece of herself in hopes of inspiring others to

just Be You. 



OUR CANDLES 
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Our candles are made with a natural
biodegradable coconut and soy wax blend
that's vegan and non-toxic and are designed
for an even slow burn up to 60 hours,
depending on the size, with little to no soot
build up on the wicks.

The bright white wax is highlighted with our
vibrant colors and offers an enhanced high
fragrance. The livliness and curated designs
are positive mood-shifting and decor-friendly.

THE BRAND

OUR DESSERT CANDLES
Affectionately called "Don't Eat The Damn
Candles' our dessert candles are
designed for the candle-lover that has a
foodie spirit.

Based in solid coconut wax and soy wax
blend, double-wicked and topped with
whipped wax and decorative embeds its
adorable to look at and delicious to smell. 

OUR WAX MELTS
Our tart wax melts are the perfect
wickless option for those wanting the
heightened aroma without the flame.

Made with a soy and paraffin wax blend
and combined with quality fragrance,
adding one cube to a candle warmer can
enhance a space up to 12 hours. 

https://www.beyoucandles.com/collections/seasonal
https://www.beyoucandles.com/collections/signature
https://www.beyoucandles.com/collections/wax-melts
https://www.beyoucandles.com/collections/seasonal
https://www.beyoucandles.com/collections/seasonal
https://www.beyoucandles.com/collections/signature
https://www.beyoucandles.com/collections/wax-melts


REVIEWS
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"Amazing quality, I love candles and purchase
them all the time, but never had one that I was

able to smell in my kitchen, living room and
dining area. I purchased the Happy Holidays
scent and love it. I will definitely order again."

 
- Heidi Williams 

"I purchased the Grateful Grapefruit
candle and wax melt. I just love the

fragrance, it is not overwhelming like
other brands. I definitely will be

purchasing again and trying other
fragrances. Care went into packaging and

delivery"
 

- Renee Trotman  

"I absolutely love my candles. My favorite
so far is the Spring Cotton. They burn

nicely, with just enough fragrance that
floats through the air, without being

overpowering. I love how my candles
provide my work space with a nice, cozy
and relaxing feel. After hardening, I even
used it as a hand moisturizer and boy oh
boy were my hands softer than a baby's

bottom."
 

- Chi Chi 

"Great service. I love the smell of this Pumpkin
Rum Cake, burns nicely and the scent goes

throughout the house. Will be ordering more
in the future."

 
- Fran Bennett 

"Professional service. Fast delivery. 
The candles are wonderful. They make 
your whole house smell wonderful and 

are slow burning. I can't wait to purchase 
the therapeutic candles, which I got a 

free sample of with my order!!!"
 

- Chanel
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A real-life actress with a business background, Shemeka Wright has always been very
intentional about the moves that she makes. From the very beginning she knew that her life had

to be built around her spirit, so she chose to get a business degree to learn how to manage
herself and optimize the pursuit of her dreams.

 
Shemeka began by pursuing an Associates Degree in Business, as well as a diploma in acting

from The New York Film Academy, all while also working a full-time job. Along the journey, she
beat thyroid cancer, got married, bought a house, and became a mother.

Then she sold a house, went back to school and got her Bachelor's Degree in Business..
 

She started a motivational blog, a clothing resale business, got divorced, wrote, directed and
produced a short film, available on Amazon Prime , packed up her and her son and moved cross

country from CT to CA to pursue her acting career more aggressively.
 

Shemeka ended the clothing resale business during the COVID-19 pandemic, maintained the
motivational blog, became a self-taught candle-maker and launched Be You Candles. 

 
Wright Positive, LLC dba Be You Candles is a certified Black-Owned Business via the U.S. Black

Chambers, Inc.
 

 With almost 20 years in the acting business, she’s still going strong with commercial, film, and
television roles that range from dramatic to comedic all while being true to herself, which shows

how Shemeka leads by example.
 

THE BRAND

THE CANDLE-MAKER BEHIND THE
BRAND

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5262484/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9849814/?ref_=nm_knf_t2


CONTACT INFORMATION

Point of Contact: Shemeka Wright
Role: Owner
Phone: (714) 729-3598
Email address: info@beyoucandles.com
Website URL: www.beyoucandles.com
Mailing Address: 700 E Birch Street #604
                               Brea, CA 92822
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SOCIAL MEDIA

@beyoucandle @bucandles @beyoucandles

https://www.instagram.com/beyoucandle/
https://www.facebook.com/bucandles/
mailto:info@beyoucandles.com
https://www.beyoucandles.com/
https://www.tiktok.com/@beyoucandles
https://www.instagram.com/beyoucandle/
https://www.facebook.com/bucandles/
https://www.tiktok.com/@beyoucandles

